Library Yarns!
Embellish the library with kniffiti & other unique yarn creations.

Decided:

**Who:** I will do initial presentation, manage the room during the series and oversee installation/uninstallation at the end. Winifred will be the point person during production mode and help with questions and problems re: knitting. Laura Ford and Maren offered to help in anyway.

**What:** A program for knitters, crocheters and all yarn crafters (beginners to advanced) to have fun beautifying and embellishing the library with unique yarn creations.

**Where:** All public areas of the Falmouth Public Library

**When:** Saturday mornings from 10:00 AM – Noon January & February, 2016. (Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30 and Feb. 6, 13, 20 & 27. (8 wks)

**How:** Attendees will supply their own needles and hooks. I have some to lend, but I will require that they do not leave the building. 1st meeting I will present the plan and show images from online and lots of books from our collection. I will take the group on a tour and explain rules of the game. Then we will brainstorm and select areas to work on, either individually or in groups. Then we will start production that day. Attendees are welcome to continue on their own time, unless they are borrowing hooks/needles from me or someone else. Projects using loaner hooks/needles must stay in the library. Attendance at all sessions is expected, but not required. No limit to the number of people or level of ability. The last session will be spent installing our creations. The display will remain for 4 weeks. Since items are displayed in public, we cannot guarantee they won’t be stolen or damaged. Will offer coffee and tea.

**Why:** for fun, to highlight our yarn crafting books, and to promote community involvement with the library.

**Post Installation:**

Everyone will take down their own things and keep them if they want. No items will stay on permanent display. A donation box will be put in the lobby for any crafters to donate items they don’t want to the public.

EM will “sell” her panel to NM and he can give the $ to the Friends. The rest of her projects can go in the donation box.